Vaccine Mandates

No to vaccine mandates. There is more evidence to come out about these vaccines and what we have learned since April 2021 is astounding! Put names on the children and adolescents who have died from these vaccines! Steven Sylvester 15, Tirrell Williams 19 Rune cogwheels 18 Quandarius Woburn 19 Lee Moses 29, Frank Berrier 37, Ray Butler23 Dimitre McKee 17, on and on. Who will be held accountable? No one but trust me there will be many apologies in the coming years. Where does it stop? How many kids do we have to kill. After the vaccine wanes you are more susceptible to getting Covid. Let people make their own health decisions. No mandates.

Steve Santaiti
Report Shows Nearly 300 Athletes Worldwide Collapsed or Suffered Cardiac Arrests after Taking COVID Vaccine This Year – Many Died
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